CHORES WORD TEST
Name

:

Surname :

1. Mum : Can you - - - - , please ?
Son : Sure, mum. What do you need ?
Mum : Three eggs and some milk.
A) dust the shelves
B) fold the pants
C) do the grocery shopping
D) mop the floor
2. Sam : Do you have any rules at home ?
Bob : Yes. For example, I have to be kind to
my - - - - .
A) teachers
B) friends
C) classmates
D) siblings
3. You mustn’t - - - - .
A) jump on the couches
B) dust the furniture
C) clean up the house
D) write on the desks

4. Jason : My father isn’t available now. He is
having a shower.
Sarah : Sorry, could you please repeat that?
Jason : He is - - - - at the moment.
A) writing his diary
B) taking a bath
C) reading a book
D) sending a fax

5. Sude : Can I have a snack in the bedroom ?
Mum : - - - - . You should eat in the kitchen.
A) You are right
B) I hope you will
C) Sorry, you can’t
D) That sounds great

6. It is necessary to - - - - with your group.
A) refuse
B) sweep
C) download
D) cooperate
7. Mum : Can you bring me some hot water ?
Son : Yes, mum. What is it for ?
Mum : I’m going to - - - - .
A) make the beds
B) wash the dishes
C) set the table
D) fold the pants

8. Ezgi : - - - - do you have dinner ?
Sena : Usually in the kitchen, but we
sometimes have dinner in the living
room, too.
A) Where
B) Why
C) When
D) Who
9. My favorite chore is - - - - .
A) dusting the table
B) hanging out the washing
C) emptying the dishwasher
D) cleaning the bathroom
10. Esin : Where is your father ?
Aysu : In the garden. He is - - - - at the
moment.
A) mopping the kitchen floor
B) tidying up his room
C) cleaning the bathroom
D) sweeping the leaves
11. Sam : We shouldn’t be late for the class.
Bob : You are right. We must - - - - .
A) keep our hands clean
B) write on our desks
C) come to the class on time
D) clean our room every day
12. Your grandparents are going to visit us
this evening. Please - - - - .
A) wash the car
B) dust the shelves
C) vacuum the kitchen
D) mop the floor

13. Derya : Who - - - - in your family ?
Sarah : My sister. She likes taking care of
our pets.
A) walks the dogs
B) vacuums the carpets
C) cleans the windows D) loads the dishwasher

14. Dave : We should - - - - our shoes when
entering the house.
Selin : That’s right. They are not clean
enough to walk in the house.
A) log in
B) take off
C) hang out
D) count on
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15. We should - - - - before meals. It is an
important house rule.
A) brush our teeth
B) set the table
C) wash our hands
D) dust the chairs

23. Elif : What do you think about ironing ?
Tim : It is an - - - - task so I really hate it.
A) impressive
B) entertaining
C) unbearable
D) enjoyable

16. My mother is responsible for - - - - . She
can prepare delicious dishes.
A) dusting the table
B) cleaning the house
C) cooking the meals
D) drying the dishes

A) using computers with care
B) drinking her coffee
C) taking out the garbage
D) cleaning up the house

17. Emel : Does your brother like weeding the
garden ?
Dave : No. He thinks it is a hard - - - - .
A) task
B) flat
C) band
D) member

25. Tom : You must - - - - in the classroom.
Sam : What do you mean ?
Tom : I mean, you mustn’t talk loudly.
A) raise your hands to speak
B) use your quiet voice
C) listen to your teacher
D) keep your hands clean

18. I don’t want to - - - - . It’s my sister’s duty.
A) make the beds
B) water the plants
C) clean the windows
D) tidy up the room
19. Ebru : What do you think about sharing the
housework ?
Arda : - - - - , it makes our tasks easier so
we should share the housework.
Boşluğa hangisi getirilemez ?
A) To me
B) I think
C) I hope not
D) In my opinion
20. Esra : I feel very - - - - because my aunt is
going to visit us. You know, she lives
outside the city.
Aslı : That’s great. Say hello to your aunt.
A) dirty
B) excited
C) possible
D) difficult
21. Ceren’s favorite chore is - - - - .
A) doing the ironing
B) watering the flowers
C) sweeping the leaves
D) doing the laundry

24. Cinderella is responsible for - - - - .

26. My grandfather is in the garden now. He is
enjoying the weather and reading a - - - - .
A) newspaper
B) carpet
C) packed lunch
D) garbage

27. Let’s - - - - . It seems hungry.
A) feed the bird
B) walk the dog
C) take care of the fish
D) feed the cat
28. Joe : - - - - do you water these flowers ?
Ken : Once a day.
A) How many
B) What time
C) How often
D) How long
29. Mum : I finished all the housework alone
- - - - I feel very tired at the moment.
Dave : Why don’t you have a rest ?
A) that’s why
B) not really
C) it’s necessary
D) because of
30. Which one is a house rule ?

22. Sue : I guess,Ted likes working in the - - - Joe : How do you understand ?
Sue : He waters the plants and washes his
car every morning.
A) kitchen
B) garden
C) bathroom
D) bedroom

A) Listen to your teacher
B) Bring your school materials
C) Write on your desks
D) Clean your room every day
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